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Abstract. This paper proposes a model based on particle swarm opti-
mization to aid electricity markets players in the selection of the best
player(s) to trade with, to maximize their bilateral contracts outcome.
This approach is integrated in a Decision Support System (DSS) for the
pre-negotiation of bilateral contracts, which provides a missing feature
in the state-of-art, the possible opponents analysis. The DSS determines
the best action of all the actions that the supported player can take, by
applying a game theory approach. However, the analysis of all actions
can easily become very time-consuming in large negotiation scenarios.
The proposed approach aims to provide the DSS with an alternative
method with the capability of reducing the execution time while keeping
the results quality as much as possible. Both approaches are tested in a
realistic case study where the supported player could take almost half a
million different actions. The results show that the proposed methodol-
ogy is able to provide optimal and near-optimal solutions with an huge
execution time reduction.
Keywords: Automated Negotiation, Bilateral Contracts, Decision Sup-
port System, Electricity Markets, Game Theory, Particle Swarm Opti-
mization
1 Introduction
Over the last decades, the Electricity Markets (EMs) suffered profound changes
to adapt themselves to the society’s needs and the arising challenges. The cur-
rent EMs models are a result of the previous privatization, liberalization and
the international integration of national systems [1]. These changes have been
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motivated by the increased use of energy from renewable sources. An example of
the current trend is the long-term plan of the European Union (EU) to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 80% in 2050 [2]. The EU targeted the increase of
the renewable sources share in the EU total consumption to at least 20% in
2020 and 27% in 2030. The latest results show that EU is on course to meet its
objective as the share was doubled from 8.5% in 2004 to 17% in 2016.
While the evolution of the sector enriched its models, it also made them more
complex, unpredictable and difficult to follow by the involved entities. Therefore,
these entities need proper tools that allow them to have a better insight of the
EMs operation. The EMs simulation has been proving to be a good solution as
the entities are able to study the markets mechanisms and the players’ relations,
exploring their strategies. However, the current simulators are mostly focused in
the auction-based market models, not exploring the bilateral contracts model.
A relevant review [3] identifies the main phases of automated negotiation: pre-
negotiation, actual negotiation and renegotiation. As result of their study, the
authors identified the actual negotiation as the most explored phase while the
pre-negotiation lacks further exploration, specially regarding opponents analysis.
In the literature, is possible to find some tools that support bilateral con-
tracts negotiation such as EMCAS [4], GENIUS [5] and MAN-REM [6]. EM-
CAS is a multi-agent simulator that is able to simulate EMs bilateral contracts,
established between a demand agent and a generation company agent. The gen-
eration agents decide the price of the demand agents’ proposals that may or
may not be accepted by the proposers. GENIUS is a multi-agent simulator that
facilitates and evaluates the strategies of automated negotiators. The tool sup-
ports domain-independent bilateral negotiations and considers three negotiation
phases: Preparation (negotiation protocol and domain), Negotiation, and Post-
negotiation (negotiation analysis). MAN-REM simulates the bilateral contracts
negotiation through the combination of small multi-agent simulators. The tool
models the buyer, seller, distributor, and market operator (validation) agents.
Three negotiation phases are considered: Pre-Negotiation (contract’s prefer-
ences and response to counter-offers definition), Actual Negotiation, and Post-
Negotiation (final agreement). The analysed tools present a lack of exploration
of the pre-negotiation, focusing the actual negotiation. The GENIUS simulator
has the most explored pre-negotiation but also lacks an opponents analysis.
The identified lack of proper opponent analysis, in the pre-negotiation phase,
motivated the development of a new Decision Support System (DSS) [7]. The
tool is capable to analyse the possible opponents that the supported player may
face and identify the one(s) that may guarantee the best negotiation outcome.
For this purpose, the DSS uses a game theory based approach, which selects the
best of all the possible actions that the supported player can take, under several
different scenarios. Although this approach always finds the optimal solution,
its execution time greatly increases as the amount of energy to trade and the
number of possible opponents increases. Thus, this paper proposes an alternative
approach by using Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [8], a meta-heuristic








2 Decision Support System for the Pre-Negotiation of
Bilateral Contracts
The developed DSS for the pre-negotiation of bilateral contracts [7] aims to aid
the supported player through the process of identifying the best opponents to
trade with, and how much to trade with each one, to maximize the negotiation
outcome, considering its objectives. The supported player may want to maximize
its profit or cost, depending if it is selling or buying, but also consider other
aspects such the opponents reputation, worst scenario, most probable scenario
and optimal scenario.
To reach this objective, the DSS has three phases: (i) scenarios definition,
(ii) possible actions, and (iii) decision process. Firstly, the scenarios definition is
feeded with data by a database with historical bilateral contracts established by
other players. By accessing this information, the DSS generates a set of possible
scenarios that the supported player may face. Each scenario is a set of the ex-
pected prices that each possible opponent may offer for all the energy amounts
between 1 and the total amount to trade.
On the second phase, following a game theory approach, the DSS generates all
the possible actions (total energy’s distributions among the possible opponents)
that the supported player can take under each scenario [9].
After the possible actions generation, on the third and last phase, there is
the need to assess the utility of each action to be able to identify the best one,
regarding the objectives of the supported player. For this purpose, the utility of
each action results from the weighted sum of two components: economic and rep-
utational. The economic component quantifies how economically advantageous is
an action while the reputational component measures the average reputation of
the involved opponents. The weight of each component depends on the percent-
age of risk that the supported player is willing to face. The higher the risk the
higher the weight of the economical component. The minimum risk (0%) means
that only the reputational component is considered, ignoring the economic com-
ponent, while maximum risk has the opposite meaning. The utility assessment
is performed for every action of every scenario.
The decision process ends with the selection of the best action, which depends
on the selected decision method by the supported player. For this purpose, the
DSS offers three methods: Optimistic, Most Probable and Pessimistic. The Op-
timistic method selects the action with the highest utility value among all the
scenarios. The Most Probable method selects the action with the highest utility
value of the most probable scenario, the scenario that is the most likely to occur
in reality. The most probable scenario is determined by using a q-learning ap-
proach which keeps evaluating the realism of the generated scenarios every time
the tool’s database is feeded with the real negotiation scenarios. At last, the
Pessimistic decision method, is based on the mini-max game theoretic approach,
by selecting the action with the highest utility of the scenario with the lowest
global utility. The global utility of a scenario is the sum of the actions’ utility









This paper proposes the use of PSO, a meta-heuristic algorithm, to determine the
best action the supported player can take, without the heavy task of analysing
all the possible actions.
Introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 [8], the PSO algorithm was
inspired by the movement of organisms in large swarms such as bird flocks or fish
schools. The algorithm optimizes a problem by starting with an initial swarm
of particles, randomly positioned in the search-space, and then moving them
towards the best solution by improving their best positions over time. As result,
the method is able to present good solutions but does not guarantee the optimal
solution. The algorithm applies the equations 1 and 2 at each iteration.
vk+1id = w · v
k







– Pbest - best position found by each particle,
– Gbest - best position of all particles,
– v - velocity of the particle,
– x - position of the particle,
– k - iteration,
– d - parameter,
– i - particle,
– w - inertia term,
– c1 - local attraction term,
– c2 - global attraction term,
– r1, r2 - random number between [0, 1].
The algorithm 1 presents the main process of the PSO.
Algorithm 1 PSO Process
initialize particles with random positions and velocities
repeat
for all particles do
calculate new position . (equations 1 and 2)
calculate new position’s fitness . (equation 3)
if current position > Pbest then
Pbest = current position
end if












As specified in the algorithm 1, the PSO’s process begins with the assignment
of a random position and velocity to each particle. At each iteration, their posi-
tion is updated, by applying equations 1 and 2, and evaluated by the objective
function (equation 3). Then, if a better position is found, it becomes the local
best and also global best if it is higher than the current value. When reached
the stopping criteria, the process ends with the global best position as the final
solution.
The process of the PSO method depends on the following parameters:
– Swarm size - the number of particles of the swarm. The bigger the swarm
size, the bigger the covered area of the search space, in each iteration; The
large swarms reduce the number of iterations but increase their complexity
and, consequently, the execution time to obtain a good solution.
– Maximum number of iterations. This parameter must be adapted to
each problem as the best value is the minimum one which guarantees a good
solution. The value can be too low if it ends the search without finding a good
solution and too high if only increases the execution time without improving
the final solution.
– Local and global attraction terms - the confidence that a particle has
on the previous searches of itself and its neighbours, respectively.
– Inertia weight - a limit to the particles movement which controls how much
they can move in a single iteration.
















, if negotiation type = 2
(3)
Where,
– i - player,
– Ni - number of players,
– Ai - amount of energy to trade with player i,
– EPi,A - expected price of player P for the energy amount A,
– Negotiation Type - 1 when the supported player is buying and 2 when selling.
The expected prices result from the forecasts performed by the DSS and, for
the energy amounts that were not possible to forecast, an estimation process
is performed. The estimation process combines a clustering mechanism with a
fuzzy approach [10].
The main constraint applied to this problem is represented by equation 4. It
guarantees that the sum of the amount to trade with each player is exactly the
total amount TA that the supported player wants to trade.
Ni∑
i=1









This section presents a case study to validate the proposed methodology and
compare it with the game theory approach presented in section 2. For this pur-
pose, both approaches are used to solve the same scenario and their results are
compared.
In this case study scenario, the supported player wants to sell 55 MWh, in a
weekday context, and indicates five possible opponents that it may trade with.
The supported player does not want to consider the negotiation risk, ignoring
the opponents’ reputation, and chooses the Most Probable decision method. In
this scenario, the supported player can take 455 126 different actions. The game
theory approach will evaluate each of these actions to select the most profitable
one while the PSO approach will attempt the same without testing all actions.
This case study is based on real data by using real executed physical bilateral
contracts declared in the Iberian Market Operator [11]. However, the dataset
does not contain the contracts’ established price as it is a key information and
therefore it is rarely shared. The missing prices were generated by considering
five different price profiles based on the real Iberian Day-ahead market price
[11]. The profile 1 ranges from 70% to 130% of the market price, profile 2 is
an increased version of profile 1 by 5%, profile 3 follows the market price, and
profiles 4 and 5 have the opposite trend of profiles 2 and 1, respectively. The
possible opponents are Player 1 (Profile 1), Player 2 (Profile 2), Player 3 (Profile
3), Player 4 (Profile 4) and Player 5 (Profile 5), which represent real players of
the Iberian Market. The selected players are the most active ones in the dataset,
whom frequently establishes contracts with a lower or equal energy amount than
the considered for this scenario.
The PSO algorithm is executed 100 times with the following parameters: 10
particles, 150 iterations, [0.4, 0.9] inertia interval, and 1 local and global attrac-
tion terms. The DSS’s price forecasts combined with the estimation methodology
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As it can be observed in Figure 1, the expected prices for each opponent,
over the different energy amounts, follow the trend of their price profile. In this
scenario, it is clear that the best deal for the supported player is to sell all the
energy to Player 1, which presents the highest price for 55 MWh. This was proven
by the game theory approach which identified this trade as the most profitable,
after an execution of 58.68 minutes. On the other hand, the PSO approach was
able to obtain the same result, finding the optimal solution without a significant
cost of time (14.07 seconds, 4% of the game theory approach’s execution time).
The Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the difference of the execution time of both











































Fig. 3: Execution time of the PSO
approach
The Figures 2 and 3 evidence the great execution time difference of both
approaches. While the first approach can take up to 150 minutes to present a
solution, for the biggest scenario observed, the PSO approach takes less than 2
minutes in its longest execution observed. The execution time of the game the-
ory approach depends on the energy amount to negotiate. Even a small increase
of the amount of energy to negotiate can greatly increase its execution time as
the number of possible actions greatly increases. In this scenario, the supported
player can take 455 126 different actions but, if the energy to negotiate is in-
creased by 5, the number of different actions is increased by 39.6% (635 376).
Regarding the PSO approach, the trend is completely different. The highest im-
pact to the execution time is not the amount of energy but the expected prices
for that amount. As it can be seen in Figure 3, the method has longer execution
times for scenarios with an higher number of good solutions, which is the case
of the scenarios with an energy amount between 10 MWh and 40 MWh. On the
remaining cases, the optimal solution is easier to be found, and thus quicker.
The recommended trade by both approaches results in a profit of 5489.55
e/MWh, given that the expected price of Player 1 for 55 MWh is 99.81 e/MWh.
Over its 100 executions, on average, the PSO method was able to obtain a profit
of 5359.61 e/MWh, with a standard deviation of 314.31 e/MWh. This way,
it is possible to confirm the high efficiency of the PSO approach to solve the










The development of a new DSS was motivated by the lack of opponent analysis
in the pre-negotiation phase of bilateral contracts. By applying a game the-
ory approach, the tool identifies the best action of all the possible actions that
the supported player could take. However, the execution time of this approach
greatly increases as the energy to trade and the number of opponents increases.
This paper proposed the use of PSO, a meta-heuristic algorithm, as an alter-
native approach to reduce execution time while keeping the results quality. The
new approach was validated by the conducted case study as it provided optimal
and near-optimal solutions in 4% of the time required by the first approach.
As future work, the proposed approach will consider the opponent’s reputa-
tion. A multi-objective optimization approach will also be considered, including
as additional optimization objective, the negotiation risk, based on the players’
reputation.
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